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Beaver, Ducks

Throw Passes
Forrester' Predicts Crowd

of 30,000 Will View
big Contest

PORTLAND, Nov.
State college and Oregon

press agents and graduate man-
agers were carefree today while
their football coaches struggled

Waiamette Must Win Victory
In Traditional Tilt to Gain
Tie in Conference Standings

Clear Day, Firm Field Forecast for big Battle;
. Both Clubs Threaten to Fill Air With

Fancy Pass Attacks

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
WILLAMETTE t Pos: WHITMAN

Schmidt . LE .. Raykocich
Dispenziere . LT. Gray
P. Williams LG

Three of Six Bearcat Seniors Who Play Last Game Today

Blake C ,:

Holland RG
Sirnio RT..

- Graue
...... Hamby

Miller
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Abbott . PE...
Gallon . Q
Stewart LH
McKeel RH
Shaffer F

Game Time

Coach "Nig" Borleske and his Whitman Missionaries
are due to arrive in Salem at 10 o'clock this morning, ready
for their 19th meeting with Willamette since 1920.
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Hiree of the six Willamette gridders who end their collegiate competition this after-noon on Sweetland. At left, Karl Kahle. veteran tackle who will witness the tra- -tiltlATial ttlf WAVM Wntl. J--- A ...... .
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60-mini- ite tackle who has
fonr years. Other seniors playing
rancis scnmidt, end; and Leigh

Most of Cone's
Hoopmen Aspire
To Bee Positions

WOO D BURN - Coach Eldon
Cone's initial -- call for basketball
players for the coming season
was answered by only 20 men,
14 of this number being aspir-
ants for the Bee team. The num-
ber is expected to be swelled
considerably next week when
members of the football team
will make their initial turnout.

Only one letterman, Darrel
Anderson, was among those out
the first day. Another letter-ma- n,

Ed Koch, was on the foot-
ball squad and is expected to
take to the maple boards Mon-
day although an Injured leg re-
ceived in football may handicap
him for a few days.

Coach Cone faces a large prob-
lem in replacing all five mem-
bers of. last year's WVI league
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A Gift for I

Maple Skis
5.19Ridged top

Stronger, lighter, modeled aft-
er much r higher-price- d skis!
Any length, 5.1.

MODNT

against abundant worries for the
civil war clash on Multnomah field
Saturday.

Bud Forrester, Oregon State
public relations representative.
surveyed the rising enthusiasm for
the northwest grid chamoionshin
and predicted an attendance of
more than 30,000, the largest
crowd since some of the titanic
Oregon-Washingt- on struggles ot
other seasons.

Both Try Passes
Meanwhile Coaches Tex Oliver

of Oregon and Lon Stiner ot Ore-
gon State were encouraging their
lads at Eugene and Corvallis to
put their faith in an air attack.

The Beavers set themselves to
harvest touchdowns on the nass
defense weakness that made Ore
gon a mark for Stanford, South
ern California. - California and
Fordhann. The spirited Webfoots.
however, recalled their secondary
allowed only one completion for
Washington and felt reasonably
sure early season pass disasters
would not be repeated.

The Webfoot backs knocked
down pass after pass thrown
against them in a scrimmage with
tne irosh.

Five Tosscrs
Not one man but five will carrv

the pass throwing burden in the
Beaver backfield. Stiner assigned
the task to Jim Kisselburgh. Vic
and Morrie Kohler, Hal Higglns
ana bob Olson.

Two changes appeared likelv in
the Oregon lineup. Nello Giovani- -
ni, injured against the Huskies,. .1 1.1 1 "
luuuaui win give way 10 r-r-

Robertson at guard. Jim Stuart.
212-pou- sophomore, may draw
the assignment over Roy Jensen,
tackle. Jensen was hurt against
the California Bears. ,

Woodburn Cains Crotcn
When Lebanon Triumphs

LEBANON The Lebanon Ber- -
rypicker football team proved to
be Woodburn's best friend here
Wednesday night, the Berrvpick- -
ers defeating West Linn by a 26
to 13 score, to give Woodburn
undisputed claim to the WVI
league championship

champion team. Whitman, Clark,
Evenden. Surmeyer. and Shaw,
all of whom were lost, by gradu-
ation.
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Footbnll
Top grain cowhide 1,98
Autographed by Frank Thomas)

Alabama coach! Official sire.
Valve type bladder.
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This afternoon's traditional bat--
tie will conclude the 14th annual
Northwest conference footballrace, with a win necessary for the
Willamette Bearcats in order to
assure them a
with Pacific university.

Clear Day Forecast
A clear, brisk, football day is

forecast, with Sweetland field in
the best condition it has been
since early season. With both
teams boasting fast, elusive back-field- s,

and both mentors indicat-
ing they will make use of! touted
overhead attacks, today's game
bids to be a wide-ope- n affair.

Not since 1931 has Whitman
defeated the Bearcats, a six-ye- ar

period in which Willamette has
scored 169 points to 6 for the
Missionaries. Bent on bringing to
a halt that consecutive defeat
string, Coach Borleske is bring-
ing a squad that has improved by
leaps and bounds throughout the
season.

Bearcats Chagrined
Chagrined by their defeats by

Pacific, thus ending their long
domination of the conference, the
Bearcats are determined to make
amends by sending the Mission-
aries back to Walla Walla nursing
their seventh consecutive crush-
ing.

With Jim Morrill, triple-thre- at

fullback, back in shape for the
first time since early season, and
heartened by his team's victory
over Colorado Armistice day.
Coach Borleske believes his Mis-
sionaries capable of defeating the
Bearcats.

Today's game will bring to a
close Coach "Spec" Keene's 13tb
season as head of the Bearcats.
Six of his team will be playing
their last intercollegiate game.
They are: Leighton Blake, cap-
tain: George Sirnio and Karl
Kahle, tackles: Neil Shaffer, full
back;; George Abbott, versatile
wingman who Is being consideredrpr little an honors:
and Francis Schmidt, another
riery end. Kahle, who alone with
Justin Weakley and Art Baird
nave been named honorary can
tains, will see the game from the
bench because of an operation
mai put mm out of action.

Salem Team Sixth
In Cross Country
PORTLAND. Ore.. Nov. 23-Z- PV-

Although Dixie Garner, Washing- -
ion state, took Individual honors,
the University of Idaho success
fully defended its Pacific coast
intercollegiate cross-count- ry title
in the HU1 Military academy and
Washington high school races to
day.

With the exception of first and
ninth places. Portland high schools
made a clean sweep of places in
the prep two-mi- le race, won bj

red Lodge of Chemawa Indian
school, Salem, in 10:15.0.

Team honors went to Grant high
of Portland, with 42 points. Oth
ers included: Lincoln (Portland),
second, 70; Washington (Port- -
lanaj, third, iss; Bend, fourth,
157; Benson (Portland,), fifth,
201; Salem, sixth, 210; Canby,
seventh, 224; Vancouver, Wash.,
eighths. 240; Commerce (Port
land), ninth, 246; Woodburn,
tenth, 299.

O

YMCA Badminton
Team Is Winner
Chiefly by dint of wins in the

doubles and mixed doubles events,
the YMCA Badminton club Tues
day night scored t Uo ( match
win over Oregon State at Corval-
lls.' The local shuttlecock artists
lost all of the men's singles
matches. M

Results:
Ma' sintle C.pe, OSC, ttritt Moore,

S15, 15, 14-1- 1; 8brwod. OSC, beat
Rodr. 15-8-. 15-1- 15-10-? K'iuab.
OSC. beat Chambers, 15 13, 15--

Womto'i tinslef Tonne, Salem, beat
Kodna, 11-- 11. Arnold, Salem, beat
Felker, 11-1- 14-1- Vinjanl, OSC, beat
Foater, 11-- 11-- 0.

Ma' doublet Moor and oeder, --

lom, beat Copo and Neweomb, 1,

14-1- 1 ; Wiaaiow and Chaaiberi, Salem,
beat Todd and Rice. 12-1- 5, 15-1- 15-1-

Minier and Miller. Salem, beat MeCiiiii
nd Cnildelia. 15-1- 15-S- .

noaea-- a aoable Arnold and Ton nr.
Salem, beat Kodrna and afaronia. 15--

15-1- D. Koora and Hnr. fUlm k.1
Felker aad Voget, 15--S. 1S-1- 15-1- 1;

Tincard aad Braaat, OSC, beat Mcjahaa
ad rotter, 15-- 11-1- 15-1-

Kixed doable B. If wr and Wiulaw
beat Kice and KndrM. 15 7, 15-- 7; Fair-
field aad Vinrard. Corrallia, beat Canter
nd D. Moore, 15-- 15-1- Chambers and

loaar. saieat, seat letter sad Snerwood,
15-- 15-- . .. t v

Eugene walloped S a 1 e m ? M.
Which makes it all rather diffi
cult, but I'll hare- - to call the
turn on Salem's lajSt game; .VI-IJlN-
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Vikings Close

Season Today
Win Over Corvallis Will

Give Salem High Tie
in "No-Nam- e"

Captain "Boomer" Butch Nel-
son and 14 of his Viking squad
mates will finish their high
school competition on Bell field
in Corvallis today, with Coach
Harold Hauk leading his team
against the Spartans in the final
game of the season.

But one defeat mars an other
wise perfect season for the VI
kings as they face their final
contest of the year. Beaten only
Dy tugene, 12-- 6, the local prep-pe- rs

enter today's finale witheight wins to one defeat ind
with a total of 227 points scored
as against 70 for opponents.

Two Games Lost
In the two rears Nelson ha

fullbacked the Viking varsity itnas lost Dut two games, won 16
and scored an aggregate of 432
points to 108 scored by all op
position.

A win over the Spartans will
establish the Vikings as co--
holders of the No-Na- league
championship- - with Milwaukie
the team that today plays Jef
ferson high of Portland.

Squad members playing their
last interscholastic game todav
include: Nelson, Carl Bates, Bill
Carroll, Glenn DeLapp, Bob
Duke, Jack Hannaman, Eugene
Jams. Bruno LaRosa, Allen Mc
Rae, John Owen, Oscar Paulson
Dick Stacer, Wayne Straw, Eu
gene Wlckham and Tom Wil-
liams.

Fighting Angels'
racing Gloom as

Court Days Near
MT. ANGEL Prosnecta for

the Fighting- - Angela in the, rnm.
ing basketball season do not look
BO bright.' First Boh Rurrell
one of the veterans, dropped out
of school. Now Albert Alley
freshman from Salm and for
mer lic guard for Sacred
Heart academy, followed suit--
Alley areraaed nine nointa
game last year and was showing
up line in practice.

only three regulars are left
from last year's squad, Al Hae-ne- r.

center: James Nolan, ruard;
and Frank Albrich. forward.
Haener reported & dialocated
shoulder last week. Bourbonnais,
new to the varsity lineup but
wno saw four years of service
with the MAC Preps, sprained
his ankle. Schaeffers. however.
who was on the sicklist for moat
of the summer is rapidly getting
into shape. Schaeffers ia a re
serve from last year.

Among the new men, Jack
O'Harroran of Portland, and Bob
Wimer of Cottonwood. Idaho.
are showing up well in practice.
The rormer was captain of t.
Martin's college basketball team
last season. Wimer ia the onlv
new man to register over 6 feet
in height. John Kelley has been
bitting the basket consistently
in shooting practices. Kelley is
a transfer from Oregon normal
and although lacking in height
is fairly fast and deceptive.

Practice has been going on
for the nast threa Mki. con
centrating on conditioning

is reing consid to imTv.

Leonard Picks
Henry to Win

Ex-Cha- Says Armstrong
Will Tire out Garcia

in Early Rounds
By SID FEDER

NEW YORK, Nov.
Leonard came in out of the

rain today to the Harlem gym
where Henry the Hammer Arm-
strong was going through his fi-

nal sparring session before his 15-rou- nd

welterweight title bout with
Ceferino Garcia Friday in Madi-
son Square Garden.

"There," said Benneh, pointing
n the Hammer's general direc

tion, "is the winner '
You may remember Benneh is

a fellow who was somewhat bet- -
tei than a green hand, himself, at
tossing those fists. You might even
recall he retired undefeated as
lightweight champion. So his opin
ion gave the "expert" a lead.

Might Be Kayo
'Yep," Leonard explained,

"Armstrong'll take the FillDino
boy. He'll tire him out in the early
rounds and then go on to win. In
fact, he might even stop Garcia.
You know, Cerefino cuts easilv
around the face."

Well, this was something- - Here
was one person qualified to talk
who not only had no trouble nick
ing the winner, but even called a
knockout possibility.

Leonard based his choice on
the contentions that the terrific
pressure Henry sets will wear Gar-
cia down within eight rounds, and
that Ceferino needs a "lot of lee
way" to throw those dvnamite- -
racked bolo punches and left
hooks.

All hands decided Armstrong
was in the top shape of his career.
He was fast and shifty and on his
toes throughout the sparring ses-
sion and in two rounds of shadowpoxmg.

Garcia, as has been his custom
all week, did no snarrine work
today. His" handlers decided he
was at the peak last Monday.

Iowa Campus Sees
Anderson Mentor
IOWA CITY. Iowa. Nov. ii

-iT- )-The opinion was general vn
the University of Iowa campus
tonight that Dr. Eddie Anderson,
Holy Cross coach, would replace
Irl Tnbbs as head football coach

the Hawkeye institution.
Although university officiate

would neither affirm nor itnr
the reports, the Iowa City Press-Citize- n

said today that Anderson
"will be the new football co.ch

the University of Iowa bar-
ring unforeseen developments."

One possible development
which might prevent Anderson
from coming here, observers aald.
was that Holy Cross might match

better Iowa's offer.

Portland Has 67th Case
Of Rabies During Year

PORTLAND, Nov. 23.-iP)--The

7th mad dog reported to the city
health bureau this year bit a wom-
an and two children. Health Offi-
cer Adolph Weinzirl said the an-
imal had developed a furious type

rabies from another dog.
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of their re-
spective conferences are eyed by
both Willamette's Bearcats and
Salem high's Vikings as the two
;lubs finish their 1938 grid sea-

sons today.
Willamette must beat a fired-u-p

Whitman team to gain a
of the Northwest

conference with Pacific univer
sity, the team that whacked the
Qats consecutive victory string at

26. A tie won't do it. They must
win.

The Vikings must win from the
Corvallls Spartans today in Cor
vallia for a with
Milwaukie, a team it defeated by
the slender margin of 20-1- 5. A
tie won't do it. They must win

Borleske Has Edge,
1 This Turkey day grid trot on
Sweetland will brine; to a close
the 24th consecutive season
for the dean of Pacific coast
college football roaches, Whit-man- 's

Nig Borleske.
"Spec" Keene, Willamette's

cagy mentor, will finish his
Jinx year, the 13th, as the lead
er of the Bearcats. Although
"Spec" himself gives the No. 13
no credit, or discredit for it
the fact remains that his im-
pressive string of 20 consecu-
tive conference victories was
snipped by Pacific in this 13thyr

Borleske's 18-ye-ar record
against Willamette gives " hlin
13 wins and 6 defeats for a
.67 rating in the percentage
column.

Keene'a 12 - year record
against Whitman gives him 7
wins and 5 losses for a .583
rating over the conference op-
ponent from Walla Walla.

Disregard, the season's records
of the two teams for today's
game. They will avail you little.
For, while Willamette's confer-
ence season has been much uore
auspicious, this is a traditional
tilt and the records are just so
much bushwa, hay. sawdust and
shush.

From a poor start the Missions
have come far. --They rose up on
Armistice day jto smite down
Colorado college, doing that
without the help of their prize
fullback, Jim Morrill.

Today Morrill, the leather lug
ger who last year scored six
points against the 'Cats to cut
short their long list of confer
ence shutouts, is ready for duty.

The Missionaries boast three
backfield buddies in Morrill,
Schneidmiiler and Hellsberg who
can toss that apple with preel
slon. In Raykovich and Sawyer
they have a set of wingmen
noted for their sticky fingers.
They predict they are going to
snatch a win from the Bearcats
right ont of thyir.
Seniors Change View.

Until I beard Willamette's
seniors tow they'd make today's
game the "toughest they've ever
played" daring the "Wreck
Whitman' banquet Twesdiiy
night, I was of the opinion the
Bearcat cycle would continue
Its downward slide that started
with the Pacific debacle.

Bat, after hearing Leighton
Blake, George Sirnio, George
Abbott, Francis Schmidt and
Neil Shaffer tell, la qaiet, con-vi- ne

bag tone, how they Intend
to leave their marks on the
Willamette-Whitma- n record
books. Pre changed my mind.

The Bearcats are dne to roll.
They won't be missing those
blocks today. They won't be
submarined In that line like
they were by Pacific It'll be
a Willamette victory, with thescore: WILLAMETTE 10,
WHITMAN . .

. The fact that the Portland
papers have handed Milwaukie
the No-Na- league pennant on
a silver platter.J principally to
build up the Milwaukie-Jefferso- n

game there today), should give
the Vikings all the more incen-
tive to finish their season by
soundly trouncing the , Spartans
of Corvallls today.

Milwaukie, already finished in
No-Na- league play, has been
defeated only by Salem. The Vi-

kings, ending np today, have been
defeated only by Eugene. A vic-
tory over Corvallls will give Sa-
lem a tie with Milwaukie for
the No-Na- title, regardless of
what Portland scribes have done
to the league standings- -

Corvallls was, defeated by Mil-
waukie by some goshawful sco--e
like 42-- 0, or such. Salem bested
Milwaukie 20-1- 9. Yet, Corvallls
held Eugene to a 0-- 0 .tie --while
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Peterson Gets
Draw Decision

Independence Boy Fights
Back After Being out

in First Round
Plastered to the canvas, his even

glazed and his body limp just at
the bell in the first round, flat
tened for a nine count 45 seconds
after the second . stanza opened,
Buddy Peterson, the Independence
boy, came back last night to out
punch. Seattle's Kid Watson and
gain a well-earne- d draw.

Watson, Seattle Negro, showed
Peterson more and faster left
hooks than he is liable to see for
many a day. It was with this dev-
astating hook that put Peterson
down at the bell in the first round.

Peterson Ont
Peterson was definitely out, and

was saved only by the frantic
work of his seconds. Not until
the sixth round opened 'did the
haze clear as he fought by instinct
through the second, third, fourth
and fifth rounds.

Fishting from either a south
paw or righthanded stance, the
lithe Negro threw devastating left
hooks which had Peterson's right
eye nearly closed and blood spout-
ing from his nose in Xhe first and
second rounds.

Slowing down with the begin-
ning of thr third, Watson offered
only the top of his kinky head and
his back for Peterson to shoot at.
This the Independence boy did,
throwing 10 times as many
punches from the third round on
as did Watson. .

Watson Content
Never badly hurt. Watson was

content to let Peterson poke away
at his pate and back, retaliating
out seldom with winging hooks
from his crouched position.

In the Statesman book Peterson
took third, fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth rounds by wide mar-
gins, and got at least a draw in
the fourth. Watson's two knock-
downs, the second coming 45 sec-
onds into the second stanza, evi-
dently gave him enough for a
draw in the eyes of Referee Ed-
wards.

The Peterson-Watso- n slugfest,
and it was that from start to fin-
ish, was a fitting climax to the
best card staged in the armory in
at least two years.

Bonn Kayoes Capwto
Joe Bonn, Gervaia strong man,

kayoed Larry Capnto of Seattle
one minute and 19 seconds Into
the third round, after having the
Rose City Italian down for counts
of nine once in the second and
twice In the third.

Caputo took nine counts on his
knee, after being floored by a
straight right high on the head,
two minutes and 68 seconds into
the second round, and went down
hard after 50 seconds of the sec-
ond from a left to the jaw. Up mo-
mentarily, he was floored tor the
second time with a right to ; the
mid-sectio- n. As he came up the
third time Bonn let him hi a
left flush to the chin and he went
down and out.

Ted Peterson, Independence,
gained a decision over Cenrra
Goldman of Salem, after Knocking
me jocai Doy down lor a nine
count in the fourth round of their
four-roun- d bout.

Tonv Kahnt. ths Woodhnrn hn
kayoed two weeks previously by
Ted Peterson, same back last
night to stow away leggy Montana
Red of Independence in one ruin
ate and 15 seconds of the second
round of their four-roun- d prelim.

Johnny Woods, atrllah AmitT
puncher, sained a draw with Jark
Curley, Portland. : The first round
wen i to uuney by a wide count,
the second to Woods when Curley
twice fouled him. and the third
and fourth were even.

In the curtain-raise- d Martnn
Kivi, Portland, knocked out Har-
old Fox. Corvallls. in one m inn to
Into the third round.

Dayton Team Loses .

DAYTON The Dart nn nnlnn
high school football team lost to
ruewport there Saturday by score
16 to 0.

Auuuu, jkicK.-uiocKj- ng wingniaii woo

Bowling

MERCANTILE LEAGUE
(Perfection alleys)

High game, Pratt, 211.
High series, Phillips, 55S.

VALLEY MOTOB CO.
Elliott . 167 103 168 528
Welder 160 192 157509
Pratt 211 153 188552
Phlllipi 189 176 191556
Higgmi 172 163 188 523

Total .699 877 89! 2668

W00DBTJBK XOTABT CLUB
Handicap 41 41 41 123
K. Elmer 138 123 118 379
Reilinr 121 158 165 444
R. O. Ebner 154 155 155 164
Bmcb 145 143 160 148
PetertOB 148 148 213507

Totale 747 766 852 2365

rOBTLAKD OAS k COKE
Handicap 24 34 24 72
Keketta 153 166 155474
Salmf 101 105 161367
Mapes 183 106 166 455
Boesch 162 161 136 159
Me'.in 145 120 170 m
Handicap 24 24 24 72

Totals 768 683 821 2271

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TRANSFER
Andelson .... 166 174 169 500
Btrgcr ...139 129 108 376
Green 179 171 158 508Perry 160 172 157 4SQ
Taylor 151 185 162 198

Totale 795 831 754 2380

Troy's Bowl Hope
Hangs on Outcome
Backyard Tilt With UCLA

May Prove Tragic for
Southern Cal

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 23-- 1-

Southern California's rose bowl
hopeswill be at Stake tomorrow
when the Trojans meet the Bruins
of University of California at Los
Angeles.

Somewhere between 60,000 and
75,000 spectators will be in Me
mortal coliseum for the kickoff at
1:30 o'clock.

Southern California remained
the pre-ga- favorite today. Its
Hn was generally believed super-
ior and Coach Howard Jonea has
a wealth of good backs.

Troy Must Win
Southern California must win

tomorrow to stay in the midst of
the balloting battle for the con-
ference rose bowl selection. SC
has lost one conference game, a
7-- 6 decision to Washington, while
California has lost one league en-
gagementa decisive 13-- 7 loss to
Southern California.

Trojan admirers believe if their
eleven can perform against the
Bruins as it did against Califor-
nia, mixing a sharp passing attack atwith vicious blocking, the Bruins
wm collapse.

Unprudish Beaver
at

Has Its Strutter
Leading the Band
CORVALLIS, Nor. or

State college had one count
on the University of Oregon today
in advance of the football clash
at Portland Saturday.

The Beaver band will strut its
stuff with bare-kne- ed co-e- ds

twirling batons. .

This matter is a skeleton in the
Oregon closet where a major-
ette's costume hangs unused. Uni-
versity officials frowned upon the
idea of permitting its gorgeous
gals, to perform with the band of
between halves.

"B" Championship
Is at Stake

"HUBBA&D Thursday morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock will tell
which team of the Marion eoun-- i
ty "B league Is the champion
team, when Anmsvllle will in-
vade Hubbard. Both teams have
won 3 and lost 1 "B" league
game.. - -

Coach "Pat" Beal is sUrth-- g

basketball practice next Monday.

1 imtMii irniSamms&PviH ni niiKunn.i'M 'iwi

Dales Loader Wanted
Real opportunity for producer and organizer

who wants to build and own his own organization.
Complete training, field assistance, attractive

increasing compensation, permanency, live leads
guaranteed.

Progressive 50-year-o-
ld financial organization,

expanding rapidly in Oregon, now --has openings
in Salem, Eugene, Medford. Write Box 50 care
of Statesman- -

WAHID):155 N.
Liberty
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